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Foreword of Chair of Science Education program
The fourth lnternationalseminar of Science Education is conducted to,fulfill annual agenda of the
School of 6raduate Studies, lndonesia University of Education.
The seminar theme "Curriculum Development of Science Education in the 2rst Century,' is chosen
emerge from many problems of science education in lndonesia. One of them is the overstuffed
condition of science curricuium that affected from rapicl development of information in this era.
Besides, tlrere are challenges of lndonesian people in facing against gtobal competition. To win the
competition they have to think critically. Therefore many massages harre to cover by :cience
curriculum caused it overloaded anc difficult to be implemented.
We are not able to overcome the problem ourselves. We need input of information and experience
from many researchers all over the world. Therefore this seminar hcped to be an exchange
experience to solve the problem and lead to the discovery of science curriculum to enhance
lndonesian science education quality.
I would like to exPress my special gratitude to Prof Dr Bruce Waldrip from Monash University,
Australia; Prof Dr Russell Tytler from Deakin University, Australia; and Dr. Benny H.W-yung from
The Universlty of Hongkong; who are specially come here to be key note speakers. Thank ytu for
sharing the result of your latesi result with us.
Finally I would like to thank to the committee w'ho have been working hard to prepare the seminar
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THE DEVELoPMENT oF PRoBLEM soLVtN G srjL&&"fu$FtJ '
INSTRUCTION IN OPTIC FOR PHYSICS EDUCATION STUDENT
Eko Swistoro*, NuryaniY. Rustaman**, and Agus Setiawan**
(*Bengkulu University, **lndonesia University of Education)
Abstract
A study using ouasi-experintent with one gregp pretest-posttest design was carried out to improve students' physics
concept unde!.standing and students' problerr, solving skills. The freshmen (First year studenis) who eni'oiled in Basic
Phl,sics course at phys:c: educatit'rn dep:'ln.cnt in cne c{ ieachers C-ollege ip $s:rgkl:ltr P!'(rvit':ce rr'ere inri:l"cci l:
research subiects. The treatment was given to one group of students who war foliovring course in instruction program
with problem solving strategy. Research data was coilected by tising a concept understanciing test and probiem soh'rng
skills test. Data was then analyzed Lrased on normalized gain score. Result of the researt:h shows that N-gain ol students'
concept understanding and students' problem solving skills significantly improved. A./erage N-gain of students'(oncePt
understanding was o,8rr for higher level, o,o7 ior middle level, and o,4't lor lorver level. For stud?nts' problem sclving
skills, average N-gain rtas o,7)q lor higher ievel, o,46 for middle levei, and o,368 lor lower level.
Keywords: problerr solving strategy, concept understanding, problem solving skills One paragraph (font: Candara 9pt
reguler)
Background
Learning physics in college generaily place more
emphasis on mastery of concepts and do not
develop thinking skills (problem
solving skills.) Learning in the classroom needs io
be associated rn ith a real situation where stucients
are in, encouraging students make connections
between physics concepts owned by its application
in everyday life in society, so that more meaningful
learning. As such, students need to be conditioned
' in learning situations that allow students to
understand and understand the meaning of
learning, ihe benefits and the role and status in the
learning process. lf a student can comprehend and
understand it, the student will strive to achieve and
require faculty as mentors and facilitators.
The process of learning the daily i legular lecturer
proved yet done optimally to develop problem
solving skils of students. lt can be seen from the
inability of studenis in solving problems
encountered in life. Learning more usual to provide
theories that are not rooted in the real world of
students. This is the background presence of an
innovative learning program to help students
understand / master the concepts and thinking
skills by associating the material with real life
studdnts. Regular learning which only produce
mastery of concepts, needs to be improved by
implemerrting learning programs that not only can
enhance the mastery of concepts but also to
improve the ability to think. The importance of
developing thinking skills is supported by the
results of a survey conducted by the American
lnstitute of Physics (AlF) in U.S.. The suney results
indicate that the skiils most often used by workers
Sz and 53 physics graduates is proficiency in solving
problems, working groups, and
communicate. Knowledge of subject matter the
frequency of usage in the wcrkplace on average
only about a quarter compared to the use
of problem solving skills (van Heuvelen, zoor).
Some physicists claim that problem solving is seen
as a fundamental part of learning physics (Heler,
Keith, & Anderson, r99z). Problem solving is one
method of learrring that can be used in teaching
physics as physics of nratter in accordance with the
content (6ok & Silay , zooS). From the opinions of
experts in the abcve can be said that problem
solving skills be the focus of purpose in learning
physics.
Topics optics, especially in optics geometry is one
of the subject matter of basic physics. This material
covers the study of reflection, refraction, color
descriptions, and cptical
instruments. Characteristics of the mate:'iai is quite
abstract and involves a lot of reasoning affect
students understand the difficulty to understand
the concept.
P3-'r
The developrre;1t of problem solving skill through....
Learning pr{)gram r^,,ith p)oblem solying strategies
used in rhis stuciy is expected to help prospective
teachers improve undersianding I mastery of
physics concepts and develop problem solving
ski!ls. ln learning lvith problem solving strategies,
prospective teacher will be involved mentally and
physics tc so!ve a given problern. Learning program
with a strategy for physics pi'oblem solving is to
follorv five sreps are: r) [ocus the Probiem, z)
Describe the Physics,3) Plan a Solution. 4) Execute
the Plan, and 5) Evaluate the Answer (Heller &
lieiler, )ooo; Kyursi'runov, :oo5; \'ousu{ &
Chaveznava, 2oo6).
The study of thinking ability of students rer/ealeci
that problerrr solving skills are not developed
without an explicit and deliberate effort investecj in
iis deveioprnen'r. A student will not be abie to
develop prcblem solving skills with gooci if not
trained to think solving problems in the fielci of
study he had learned. l-he purpose of this research
is to imorove the mastery of concepis and problem
solving skills of prosoective teachers.
Method
This research used quasi-experimental research
design with a "one group pretest-posttest
design" (McMillan anci Schumacher, zoot). This
design provides a treatment of research subjects
without compared with the control class, then
compare whether there are significant differences
between pretest and posttest. The subject of this
research is a student of physics teacher candidates,
in a LPTK in Bengkuiu by the number of 3:
individuals from one class who took the course
Physics z. Research subjects are classified into three
g!'oups of achievement, namely the achievement of
top, nredium, and bottom.. To colleit the necessary
data in this study used i'esearch instrunrents in the
form of a test of understanding the concept in the
form of multiple choice test which is expanded (the
amount of about 30 items to the topic of color,
reflection, and refraction, as well as 20 items about
the topic optical instruments) and physics problem
solving ability teit in the form of an essay test
amounted to t7 items.
To find out the problem soving skill enhancement
of students is done by calculating the normalized
gain (N-gain / g). Normalized gain score is also used
as a basis for determining the effectiveness of
learning programs.
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Here is explained that g is the normalized gain (N-
gain), S max is the maximu,.n score (ideal) frorn the
initial test and final test, 5 post is the final test
score, while the S pre is the rest score
earl',,. HiBh or low nonnalized gain (N-gain) can be
classified as follow's: (r) if g > o.7, the N-gain
resuiting in higher categories, (t'1 if o.7> g>o.3,
then N-gain generated in the mediurn category, and(:) if g <o.j, then the resulting N-gain in the
category low.
Discussion
Dragnet mastery of physics ccncepts using the
concepi mastery test an expanded forn-. of multiple
choice. Data from increasing student mastery of
concepts obtained on each subject matter in optics
can be seen in Table r.
Table t Data Concept Mastery Test Results
No. Topic Crouf Average N-Gain lnformation
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ln Table r shows that the acquisition of the
normalized gain for each topic to the top is in the





norrnaiized )ain scores for each r.opic f or tire grouij
under the middle category. For medium-onlv group
on the topic of coicr who are at high categor)'.
Recapitulation average score based on yoLir level of
mastery of concepts can be seen in Figure t.
Grafik Skor Rata'rata TPX
Total Average
Standard deviation (s)
Description PU = Ceneral Approach, PF = Physical
Approach, PM = Procedure Mathematics, and 5P =
All Solutions
ln Table z shows that the increase in ability occurs
in all aspects with the increase in the average score
of the normalizeci gain (N-Cain) is abotrt 5i.9o:ji
with a standard Ceviation of about o.o96.lrnproved
ability to gain a nornralized score for that irrclucjed
in the medium category.
To prorride a clearer picture of the data, the
average score of problem solving skils based on
ability level is presented in Figure z-
Figure z graphs average score of problern
solving skils between tlre pretest and posttest
Based on the analysis of data obtained by the
mastery of the ccncept of pretest and posttest,
students experienced an increase after
learning. Overall, teacher candidates obtain the
normalized gain scores included in the high
category (N-Gain for the high group average is o.8r)
and moderate (N-Gain for the middle class and
below each average is o.67 and o.45t). Though not
tall, but can be argued that the program is applied
effectivety enhance students'mastery of
concepts to the topic of optics. The effectiveness of
this learning was analyzed by performing the
acquisition value of the pretest and posttest scores
are expressed with the normalized gain. This is
consistent with research conducted by 6alili and
Hazan (zooo) who studied the effectiveness of
teaching optics to show the difficulties of students
in their understanding of optics. Results showed
that students had difficulty about the light that
shines is accepted as an obiect observed by the
eye. This research is also consistent with research
conducted by Yap & Wong (zooZ) who studied the
aspects of the process of problem solving arrd
understanding of the concept after learning the
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Figure 1. Comparison of Average Score pi'etest,
posttest, and N-gain mastery of concepts
Data Results Physical Ability Test Problem solving
The ability of problem solving expressid by using
the instrument in the form of an essay test' The
average score for each asPect class problem
solving skills of each group are shown in Table z.
Table u Problem solving skills Prospective Teacher
Group No. Sub Proble Average Score N-Gain
'm Solving ,pr"i"tt li"tttest (o/o) .
:Skills 
i" :'-' ----':
I9P_ .. I lY* - *'.,2'!f 'a:?!.
, 
'Pl '2.7_ :414,3 :PM ,2.14 '4.28
-i -- -
4 lSP. :2t9o :4,35
Top 6rouo Average '2,32 4,32
'''t '
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The development of problenr solving skillthrough....
the lnaiority o{ students *ho can explain the way
light anrj shadows formed by the flat mirror is
conrpiete (using a sketch) and stiil there is
scmething wrong in painting the course of rays,
and still there are students who portray that angle
+ reflection angle.
Based on the results of data analysis, problem
solving skils of students can be concluded that the
average gain-ncrmalized average of .639 was the
students' ability in st>lving the problern is still low,
because the nriddle category. However, the
learning program with problem solving strategies in
this study is quite effective to improve the ability of
prospective teachers' problem solving. The result is
in line with research conducted by Selquk, (altSkan
and Erol (zoo8) whc studied the effect of teaching
with problem solving in learning achievement , the
performance of proble."n solving and use
of probierrr solving strategies used in teaching
physics at the beginning of college. The results
showed tnat teaching is an effective strategy for
achievement of learning and problem
solvingperforrnan€e as well as having a positive
effect on students' physics
lf the review is based on group performance was
oniy a student at the high grouP that has
categorized problem solving skills of high (<g> =
o.84. while the middle class and below only has
the ability to problem solvirrg are categorized (each
successive are <g> = o.45o and <g> = 0,368).Cause
who can put forward here is the top grgup
students who started to get used to practicing with
the problemd of physics, both from his teacher at
school or through the guidance of leamed that they
follow.At low and medium groups while in high
school found that they rarely faced with the
problem of physics, they just practice the
application of the formula or homework tasks
whose solution is already in their textbooks.
Students who do not usually face problems in
physics problem will be stuck to always determine
what the equation will be used first. They do not
follow the steps as presented by Heller & Heler
(zooo), which focus the problem, describe the
physics, plan a'solution, execute the plan, and
evaluate the answer. Most students eventually get
used to the order of what is knoln, what is asked
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equation. 5o it must first be focuse|,qfi."1'vhat the . ;
problem, then elaboraterl -{$tte", r,riof :'\" ' .'
phvsics. Through the translation of these'S4damensJ "'
r,,ill be seen what can be used to. solve the
problem. Then put-magnitude scale, after that need
to be evaluated again to see if the steps are correct
and consistent use. tn addition, it appears that most
of the students is very ineffrcient in solving step as
a result of their f ocus is not the problem in
advance, but instead tend to write the steps to
try (trlvial).
-ludging from the students' ability to conciude that
the higher the higher the abiiity of student problem
solving skills. in- this case, students with higher
ability have a greater ability to determine the steps
and equations used to solve the problem' This can
be explained as the resuit of mastery of their more
numerous and varied than the siudent group
underneath.
Low ability solving problems caused by students
because students are not familiarized wilh the
patterns of problem solving them. During this time
they were in high school teachers ihink that with
the usual form of training they provide, studenis
ai'e trained in problem solving, and
training (dril!) does not form a problem. There are
teachers who have named their teacfring methcds
with a method of problem solving, but are given to
students is the question that the answer is
instant. lf the method is trained properly and the
problem is really a problem for students as
suggested by Heller, it is expected that the
ability problem solving to increase student. To
implement learning with problem solving
strategies, first understanding of the problems of
physics teachers should be improved. Teachers
should be able to distinguish the exercise or
assignment w-ith the problem.Oniy problem in the
form of problems that can enhance
students' problem solving skills. Without
accustomed, then in his daily life students could not
use his knowledge to solve his problems.
Furthermore, if the student answers to each
question test capability Physics problem solving are
analyzed further aPpears that most students do not
know what to do. lt can be inferred from the empty
sheet of students' answers tc each guestion and
the many mistakes made.
Conclusion
The conclusion of this study are as follows: r)
learning with problem solving strate$es on the
l, and directly on what the equation. Such a move is
6 onlV suitable for understanding the exercise of an





topic cf optic\ to improve the maste ry cf concepts,
and :) learning with problem solving strategy on
the topic of optics to improve problem solving skills
of students ot PhYsics teacher
candidates. lncreasing mastery oi the concept
occurred in each group, in top group with increased
capacity for an average of 8't.'t% (high)' medium
t
group with an aver ediutn),
and the iower gt'ouP wit ase of .45
, i% (medium). While the ase in problem
sol.ring skills af students of physics teacher
candidates to top the group by n49% (high), for
the rnedium group 45.o7% (medium) and the lower
grcup of 36.82%(medium).
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